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LOHDON HOSPITAL,
JOHN KANT (not the German philosopher of that nam

was professor and Doctor of Divinity at Cracow. I
was a pious, holy man, with a spirit peculiarly gent
and guileless, and he at all times would have preferre
to suffer injustice rather than to exercise it. For man
years he had conscientiously followed his duties a
spiritual teacher of the place to which he bad been a]
pointed by God. His head was covered with the snow
of age, when he was seized with an ardent desire to r<
visit the scenes of his youth in his native country, S:
lesia. The journey appeared fraught with peril to on
at his advanced age ; but he set his affairs in order, an
started on the way, commending himself to the care o
God. He rode slowly along, attired in his black robe
with long beard and hair, according to the fashion of th
time. Thus he pursued his way through the gloom;
woods of Poland, which scarcely a sunbeam could pierce
but there was a light in his soul, for God's Holy Spin
irradiated it.'
One evening as he thus journeyed along, holding com
munion with God, and taking no heed of objects besid
him, on reaching an opening in the thick forest, a tramp
ling noise was suddenly heard, and he was instantly sui
rounded by figures, some on horseback and some on fool
Knives and swords glittered in the moonlight, and th
pious man saw that he was at the mercy of a band of rob
"I WAS SICK AND YE VISITED MB.' hers. Scarcely conscious of what passed, he alightei
his horse, and offered his property to the gang. Hi
from
LIKE a sunbeam softly gliding
them a purse filled with silver coins, unclasped th'
gave
Into a shaded room,
gold chain from his neck, took the gold lace from hi
By its sudden brightness hiding
a ring from his finger, and took from hi,
drew
cap,
For a time the gloom :
his book of prayer, which was clasped with silver
pocket
endearing,
smiles
So, with gracious
Not till he had yielded all he possessed, and seen hi
The gentle Princess stood,
horse led away, did Kant intercede for his life.
Sick and pain-worn spirits cheering
" Have you given us all ? " cried the robber chief
With looks so kind and good,
That stricken hearts with joy were throbbing,— threateningly. " Have you no more money ? "
In his alarm and terror, the trembling doctor answerec
Hearts that had often bled,
that he had given them every coin in his possession
And blessings, scarcely breath'd for : sobbing,
and on receiving this assurance he was allowed to pm
Came from each sufferer's bed.
ceed on his journey.
Quickly he hastened onward, rejoicing at his escape
She stood awhile, her fair brow beaming
when suddenly his hand felt something hard in the hem
With pity's Heavenly ray.
of his robe. It was his gold, which having been stitchec
Ah ! many grateful eyes were streaming
within the lining of his dress, had thus escaped discovery
That looked on hers that day.
The good man, in his alarm, had forgotten this secre
All lightly clasp'd within her fingers,
store. His heart, therefore, again beat with joy, for the
Were nature's jewels fair—
money would bear him home to his friends and kindred
Flowers—fresh flowers, whose fragrance lingers
and he saw rest and shelter in prospect, instead of a long
On the summer air.
painful wandering, with the necessity of begging his
and
And as she stood—some look had power
way. But his conscience was a peculiarly tender one, anc
This voiceless pica to make—
he suddenly stopped to listen to its voice. It cried in
"Sweet Princess ! leave with us a flower
tones, " Tell not a lie ! Tell not a lie!"
disturbing
To keep for your dear sake."
These words burned in his heart. Joy, kindred, home,
all were forgotten. Some writers on moral philosophy
Swift as the plea, was the reply ;
promises made under such circumstances
that
held
have
The flowrets soon were spread,
are not binding, and few men certainly would have
In all their odorous bloom to lie
been troubled with scruples on the occasion. But Kant
Upon each feverish bed.
did not stop to reason. He hastily retraced his step;
Around they fell, like dews refreshing,
and'entering into the midst of the robbers, who were
Arid with a silent grace,
still in the same place, said meekly : "I have told you
The floral tribute bore a blessing
what is not true, but it was unintentionally ; fear arid
To all within the place.
anxiety confused me ; therefore pardon me."
A blessing, heart to heart revealing,
With these words he held forth the glittering gold ;
Binding both high arid low,
but to his surprise, not one of the robbers would take it.
In one pure bond of hallow'd feeling,
A strange feeling was at work in their hearts. They
One sympathetic glow.
could not laugh at the pious man. " Thou slialt not
steal," said a voice within them. All were deeply moved.
And as a dream when day is breaking—
Then, as if seized by a sudden impulse, one went and
A dream too sweet to last,
brought him hack his purse ; another restored the book
That hovers o'er us when we're waking,
of prayer, while still another led his horse towards him
The royal lady pass'd.
and helped him to remount it. They then unitedly en
Yet from that scene, she bore away
his blessing ; and solemnly giving it, the good
treated
Such benedictions pure
old man continued his way, lifting up his heart in grati
As rise with fervour, when they pray,
tude to God, who brought" him in safety to the end of
Prom God's afflicted poor.
journey.
his
Long may she live beloved, revered !
And may each kindness, shewn
To hearts her sympathy has cheered,
THE WEEKLY BEST-DAY.
c
Return to bless her own.
0 day of rest and gladness,
O day of joy and light,
PICTURES.IN HOSPITALS.
0 balm of care and sadness,
Most beautiful, most bright;
"Wis draw attention to a statement that some generous
thce, the high and lowly,
On
persons—foremost of whom is the artist-patron Gilbert
before the Throne,
Bending
Moss, Esq., of Liverpool—have been framing and hang
Sing, Holy, Ho'i/, Holy,
ing prints, and pictures, on the walls of public hospitals.
the Great Three in One.
To
This is not a new thing; several years ago, we sug
gested the idea, and in a measure carried it out. The
On thee at the Creation,
walls of more than one of our hospitals is hung with
The light first had its birth ;
prints from the "Vernon Gallery. . The principle cannot
On thce for our salvation
be too generally adopted ; prints judiciously placed in
Christ rose from depths of earth ;
corridors and convalescent wards, act as a restorative,
On thee, our Lord victorious
air,
fresh
efficacious in promoting health as breezes of
The Spirit sent from heaven,
and acting as constitutional tonics. Thev should be, of
And thus on thee, most glorious,
course, selected for their cheerful and cheering character,
A triple Light was given.
eschewing all that are either mournful or stimulating.
We hope this suggestion will be considered by the com
Thou art a holy ladder,
mittees of all our charitable institutions, nay, that it will
Where angels go and come ;
be acted on in our prisons. .There are no places in which
Each Sunday finds us gladder,
Art may be so thoroughly made a teacher."—Art Journal.
Nearer to heaven, our home.
[Wehave recently issued No, 1 to 12 of the "British
A day of sweet reflection,
Workman. Placards,"* in the hope that they will be, found
Thou art a day of love ;
useful for the walls of Hospitals, Workshops, Prisons,
A day of resurrection
Ships' Cabins &c.]
From earth to things above.
OUR engraving represents an incident in the life of onr
beloved Princess of Wales, that will often be recalled
with delight by grateful minds. On the interesting oc
casion of laying the foundation-stone of a new edifice to
enlarge the London Hospital, the Prince and Princess
of Wales graced the ceremonial wkh their presence.
Very appropriately, the new building is called the
Alexandra wing. Not merely confining themselves to ths
public details and splendid ceremonials of the event, the
sick wards were visited—the women's wards by the
Princess. It is said that Her Eoyal Highness had a
bouquetot choice flowers that had been presented to her.
Some of the patients were observed to look with longing
eyes at the flowers ; and the Princess understood the
look so clearly, that she at once distributed them among
the sick. It is needless to say how such kind and grace
ful acts go home to the heart. Much more was given, in
that gentle deed, than the flowers. They were but sym
bols of the generous sympathy felt by the roj-al lady for
the poor and the afflicted ; and it is not too much to say,
that, in return, " the blessings of those that were ready to
perish " came upon her.

* Sold at One Penny each, plain ; and Threepence, coloured. The
plain copies are also made up into.an assorted packet. Is.

THE BROKEN AXLE-TREE.
, in the good old times, was travelling in Scot
land in a stage-coach. The axle-tree broke near a
blacksmith's, and the son of Vulcan being out, Renriie
himself lit the fire and welded the axle-tree in a masterly
style. His fellow-passengers, who had been very com
municative and friendly during the earlier part of the
journey, now became very reserved, and the "respecta
bles" especially held themselves aloof from the man
who had so clearly revealed his calling, by the manner
in which he had mended the broken axle. Arrived at
their journey's end for the day, the travellers separated,
Mr. Rennie proceeding onwards to Eglinton Castle.
Next morning, when sitting at breakfast with his noble
host, a servant entered to say that a person outside de
sired to have a word with the earl. " Show him in."
The person entered, and he proved to be one of Mr.
Rennie's fellow-travellers, whose surprise and confusion
at finding the " blacksmith " of the preceding day break
fasting with my lord, may be very easily imagined. The
earl was mtich amused when, Mr. Rennie afterwards de
scribed to him the incident of the broken axle.

To-day on weary nations
'The heavenly manna falls ;
To holy convocations
The silver trumpet calls,
Where gospel light is glowing
With pure and radiant beams,
And living water flowing
With soul-refreshing streams.
New graces ever gaining
From this our day of rest,
We reach the Best remaining
To spirits of the blest: *
To Holy Ghost be praises,
To Father and to Son ;
The Church-her A'oice upraises
To Thce, blest Three in One,

Amen.
Selected.

I KNOW not if the dark, or bright,
Shall be my lot;
If that wherein my hopes delight
Be best or not.
It may be mine to drag, for years,
Toil's heavy chain ;
Or, day and night, my meat be tears
On bed of pain.
Dear faces may surround my hearth
With smiles and glee ;
Or I may dwell alone, and mirth
Be strange to me.
My bark is wafted to the strand
By breath divine ;
And on the helm, there rests a hand
Other than mine.
One, who has known in storms to sail,
I have on board :
Above the ravings of the gale,
I hear my Lord.
He holds me, when thft billows smite,
I shall not fall ;
If sharp, 'tis short; if long, 'tis light,—
He tempers all.
Safe to the land—safe to the land—
The end is this ;
And then, with HIM, go hand in hand
DEAN or CANTEKBURY.
Far into bliss.
(From Macmillan's Magazine.)

A. PRIMITIVE CHRISTIAN.
MAXIMILIAN having been brought before the tribunal to
be enrolled as a soldier, Diori, the proconsul, asked him
his name. Maximilian, turning to him, replied, " Why
wouldst thou know my name ? Jam a Christian, and
cannot fight." Then Dion ordered him to be enrolled,
and bade the officer mark him ; but Maximilian refused
to be marked, still asserting that he was a Christian ;
upon -which Dion instantly replied, " Bear arms, or thou
shalt die." To this Maximilian answered, "I cannot
ight, if I die ; I am not a soldier of this world, but a
soldier of God." He refused the expostulations of Dion,
and was accordingly executed.

THE PASSWORD.
ONE day, having to go down to St. Katherine's Docks
"rom the City, I thought I should save a little journey
by going through the Tower of London. So I entered
,he gates at the west end, and walked along some
ittle distance, passing through archways, and over
Jraw-bridges, till at last I approached the high wall that
•uns along the eastern boundary of the Tower precincts.
The place where I had to go was only just the other
of this wall, and I had but to pass through the
gateway before me, and I should arrive at my destinaion. But at this gateway I found a policeman stationed,
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to hear a man, whom I will call Tom Smith,
spoken of as a " willing fellow."—"ready to do a good
turn for any one." And, certainly, if anything was
wanted in the workshop, or any message required to be
taken for his shopmates, this man was willing to put
himself to any inconvenience to do it. Ho was a favour
ite, but somehow whenever his companions spoke of
him, they always seemed inclined to pity him, " poor
fellow, he is the kindest-hearted soul alive," they would
say. " He is so willing," another would remark, but
yet they never thought of asking Tom's opinion, or
listening to his words. The reason of this was, that
Tom however sober he might be in the week, always
muddled away his wages on Friday and Saturday night,
and on Sunday he generally kept in his lodgings, spend
ing great part of the day in bed, and ashamed to show
himself, because he had not a decent suit of Sunday
clothes.
" Tom, where do you attend on Sundays ? " said a
pious shopmate to him kindly one day.
" Oh, nowheres in particular—that is—I'm mostly—
well I'm out of sorts like on Sundays."
"Why, Tom, you're noted as a willing fellow, surely
you are willing to go to a place of worship, and thank
God for all his mercies. You're not so foolish as to be
willing toward men, and unwilling towards God ? "
" I don't know about what you're driving at ; I'm
sure I'm willing to do any body a good turn," said Tom,
stoutly, for he felt as- if the reputation he had long ac
quired, and become accustomed to, was at stake.
" Willing," said his friend, " to do a good turn to any
one but yourself, Tom. And now mark me, you might
be just the same obliging, kind-tempered fellow in this
shop, and do a great deal better by us all, if you would
be willing to do yourself a good turn." Tom listened in
silence, and his shopmate continued—" I'm your friend,
Tom, and therefore I make bold to speak plainly. You
are willing to go to the public-house when you get your
wages, and that makes you unwilling to go to the House
of God, for you have given the publican the price of
your Sunday suit of clothes ; and so you are unwill
ing to be seen, and you're hiding yourself, and ' out of
sorts,' as you say, on the best day of all the week, and
the only day of the seven that you can call your own.
Now, Tom, be willing to help yourself: I'l] lend you
the money to buy a suit of clothes—you will be willing
to pay me."
"I hope I'm honest," said Tom. "Nobody erer said
I was unwilling to pay."
" Never unwilling to pay what you owe man. But—"
" Ah, I see, you're going to make out I'm unwilling
towards God."
" I am, Tom, indeed. ..A willing mind towards ourXSod
and Saviour—that's what we should have."
Tom thought much over this conversation, and closed
with the kind offer of his friend. On the next Sunday,
he was sitting by his side in the House of Prayer. There
he heard that " The Lord is waiting to be gracious,"
that He is willing to receive all that come to Him by
Christ Jesus—that He is able to save to the uttermost.
All then that is wanted is that the sinner should be
willing to be saved. The thought that he had so long
neglected such "free salvation," that he had been priding
himself on being so "willing" towards man, while he
was so rebellious towards God, struck home to Tom's
conscience. His cry was, " Lord save or I perish."

ind fro ; and I noticed that he spoke to each person
is he came up before he let him through.
On coming up to the gateway the policeman stopped
no, and thus accosted me :—" The password, if you
)lease, Sir.'' " The password ! I have no password to HISTORY OF A DRINKING CLUB.
;ive you," I replied. " Then T cannot allow you to
)ass," said he. " But my business is urgent, and I have SOME years ago, in a large town in the west of Scotland,
ut to go to these docks ; you'll let me out surely ? " there existed a drinking club of upwards of twenty.mem
No, Sir, I cannot." I tried to persuade him, but he bers, all of whom belonged to the middle classes of so
vas inflexible. " It is more than my place is worth," ciety. This club had a great influence in municipal
aid he ; " I dare not let any one through without the affairs, and several of its members were elected to fill
posts in the town council. The drinking was carried on
assword."
Seeing that all expostulation was useless, I turned to a fearful extent in the tavern where they met. The
ound with no other alternative than that of going all members were to be found often in the club at all hours
night and day. Their drinking was often connected
of
of
walk
a
round—altogether
walking
and
back,
:ie way
ome distance. As I returned, my mortification was not with such noisy mirth as to attract the attention of the
little increased at seeing others coming up, and on passers-by. The club was broken up. Two of its mem
bers were sent to a lunatic asylum. One jumped from
iving the password, at once allowed to go through.
In this simple incident, what an illustration we have, a window and killed himself; one walked or fell into
lought I, of another journey, and the gateway at the the water and was drowned ; one was found dead in a
public-house ; one died of delirium tremens ; upwards
ntrance of the Heavenly City !
of ten became bankrupt; four died ere they had lived
How important that we should know the password !
Let us try to picture the scene. The gate is guarded, half their days.
eople are coming to seek for admittance. Here is one
ho, with confident step, marches up to the gate, and SOME MURMUR WHEN THEIR SKY
mdly knocking, demands an entrance. The password
IS CLEAR.
required. "Oh," says he, "don't you know who I
11 ? why I'm well known as a man of generosity. I
BY ARCHBISHOP TRENCH.
ave made good use of my wealth in relieving distress,
SOME murmur, when their sky is clear
•onioting the cause • of religion, and establishing
bright to view,
wholly
And
lurches. And thank God, I can say, I have never
If one small speck of dark appear
offended either against the laws of my country or the
In their great heaven of blue ;
commands of my God. I am not one of those who have
thankful love are filled,
with
some
And
sunk into sin. So undo the gates and let me enter."
If but one streak of light—
But the answer is,—" The gates cannot be opened, as
One ray of God's good mercy gild
\
you have not given the passieord."
of their night.
darkness
The
Then up comes another. He is not so respectable a
man as the former. "No," says he, " I cannot justify
In palaces are hearts that ask,
myself; for I am a sinner indeed, my soul is guilty, and
In discontent and pride,
of
I have no good works to bring; but I've repented
Why life is such a dreary task,
my sin: behold my tears, my sighs, my groans, my
And all good things denied ;
prayers ! Oh, Sir, are not these enough to gain for me
And hearts in poorest huts admire
an entrance into the Celestial City ? "
How Love has for their aid
" Ah ! the gates are still fast closed, because he can
(Love that not ever seems to tire)
not give the password.
Such rich provision made.
But look again. There is one coming with trembling
step and eyes cast down—he is afraid almost to approach
ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS.
the gate. At last he gives a gentle rap. It is asked,
Hffi^ With about 900 Engravings. A complete Edition of
" Who art thou ? " "I'm a poor undone sinner," saith the ' British Workman for 1855—1863, bound in cloth, 13s. 6d.
he; "I come for mercy." "What is your plea?" gilt edges, 15s. 6d. The Nine Yearly Parts may also be had, se
"Do you know the password?" "JESUS ONLY," parately, in illustrated paper covers. Price Is. 6d. each. ;A;
cries the penitent. And no sooner do the words escape
^T "With 70 Engravings.—The Yearly Part of tha
his lips, than the pearly portals fly open, and ten thousand
voices fill the air, " Come in, come in, poor man, thrice British Workman for 1868. With the Wrapper in Colours, Is. 6d.
y
Parlour Edition, cloth, gilt edges, 2s. 6d. .......
welcome !"
g^- "With 7O Engravings.—The Yearly Part of the
Thus it is, dear reader, until we have been enabled to
say from our inmost soul, " Jesus only," we have not yet Band 0f Hope Review for 1863, with coloured -wrapper, containing
learnt " Heaven's password." It is not merely taking the amusing Engraving of " Ho I" by Fitzgerald. Priee . One Shil.,..„_. :
these words upon our lips, or even having a head know ing. Cloth gilt, Two Shillings.
ledge of the fact that Jesus only can save the soul that
8?" "With 200 Engravings.—The Volume of the Band,
will admit us into heaven ; but it is a real heart-felt ex
Hope Review (New Series) 1861—1863, plain cloth, 43., gilt, 5s.
perience of the truth, that we as sinners can do nothing, of
coloured wrappers. One Shilling each.
in
Tarts,
Yearly
The
either to cleanse from sin, or to clothe with righteous
S?" With 200 Engravings.—The Volume of the Chil
ness ; but that for all this we must trust in "JESUS
dren's Friend, for 1863. In Coloured Wrapper, Is. 6d. Plain
ONLY."

LITTLE good comes by disputing. Pride is generally at
the bottom of it, and not charity, or the love of truth, and
it is seldom managed with decency and candour enough
to produce any good effect. Let fall a word in season,
and wait in patience till the rain drops on it from Abridged from the Trad "Jesus only." PuUis/ied ly W: Gftling, cloth, 2s. Gilt edges, 2s. 6d. The Vols. for 1861 and 1862 may
heaven.—Adams.
also be had at similar prices.
53, Paternoster Row.
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WASTE HOT? WANT HOT.
BY MRS. SHERWOOB.
PART I.

BRITISH

Holy Spirit to regenerate and sanctify them, to gnid
and counsel them, and finally to lead them to glor)
as the greatest personage on earth can boast ? An
what is it, I ask, which makes our food pleasant, and 01
sleep sweet to us, but a consciousness of the Divine bles
ing creating such a peace as the world cannot give ?
By working every day with her little girl, the goo
mother had not only taught her child to read her Bib
with ease, by the time she was twelve years of age, bu
also had improved herself so much, that there was not
single chapter which she could not read off as well,
not better, than the parish-clerk himself; and more tha
this, by hearing the Holy Scriptures conned over fron
day to day, her head became so -well stored with Scrij.
tural knowledge, that there was scarcely a text to whic
she could not turn without being told either chapter o
verse.
From the time that Mary had reached her ninth yeai
her mother had employed her during part of the day
working at the gloves with herself; but as she did no
think the trade was a good one for a very young girl, ina,
much as the gains were small, and the confinement ver
great, the widow considered that if she could get her a
easy service, it would be much more for her advantage
though it went to her heart to part with one who had bee
the solace of her life through many a long year of wi
dowhood. Nevertheless, this excellent mother though
of nothing so much as the good of her child ; and setting
self on one side, when Mary was fifteen, she resolved t
enquire for such a .service as she trusted would suit her
But the Widow Fail-field had no acquaintance amon
the great folks, and, on this occasion, she knew not wha
better to do than to speak to Dame Crawford, who wa
said to be an influential body with some of the best fa
milies in Worcester :—accordingly, seeing Dame Craw
ford's door open one afternoon, and the good womar
ironing before the window, she ventured to step in, wit!
her work in her hand, not having observed that Grac
Brown was sitting behind the door.

IN the neighbourhood of the city of Worcester, and on
the opposite side of the River Severn, is a number of
houses, which form a kind of suburbs, and which formerly
composed a single long street, for the most part made up
of mean dwellings, occupied by boatmen, and other per
sons who have concerns on. the water. About forty
years ago there resided in a narrow court in this street,
a poor widow of the name of Fail-field, who supported
herself by sewing gloves, by which she obtained a toler
ably comfortable maintenance. This poor woman had
one daughter, whom she treated with a mother's fondness,
and whose spiritual welfare she earnestly desired. Those
who have visited many foreign countries, and observed
the manners which prevail there, will not dispute that
there are more good mothers in our happy Island, than
in any other country of the same size in the whole world.
The poorest mother in England loves her baby, and pro
vides for its wants to the best of her power : though
there are nevertheless many Elis in our land; many,
whose "sons make themselves vile, and they restrain
them not," 1 Sam. iii. 13 ; many who indulge their
children in habits of idleness, and every species of vice,
thus doing all in their power to ruin those very beings
who, in their infant days, were the joy of their hearts,
and the delight of their eyes.
•>. The Widow Fail-field, as will be hereafter seen, was
j.'Ot a character of this kind : she loved her child indeed,
yet never spared correction when it was necessary that it
should be used ; but accustomed her daughter from an
early age to treat her with respect, and to give her all
the assistance in her household matters which could be
expected. She could not afford to send her to school,
neither did she wish it ; considering that, as her own
employments kept her at home, there was no reason why
she should not teach her child, and thus enjoy the plea
sure of her company, and be made worthy of her ever
lasting gratitude. The widow was not indeed a capital
scholar ; but then she considered, that it would be no
hard matter for her to improve herself: and as she had
a.good deal of time every Sabbath-day, she then endea
voured to make herself mistress of what she must teach her
daughter during the following week; and, as she often
saiii, she thought herself very well off if she could keep
only one step before the little girl, an object which it was
by no means difficult to effect, for young children are
very slow when first beginning to learn.
There were not so many little books in those days as
there are pow ; but the good woman possessed an olc
Heading made Easy, and a Bible : and I will venture to
say, that with these books, if there were no others in the
world, a careful mother, with the divine blessing, mighi
give her child as much knowledge as she would evei
need for the regulation of her conduct, either in reference
to this life or the next. In these days there is a
mighty stir about new books and new plans of teachin
but to render any plans serviceable, it is necessary there
should be good fathers and mothers ; mothers, who
while they are going about their household work, wil.
have an eye upon their children, taking care that they
learn and practise the holy lessons contained in the books
which are given them; and pious fathers, who, when
they return from their work at night, will take their little
The widow had scarcely set her foot over the door-sill
ones on their knees, and speak to them of heaven and
when Mrs. Crawford exclaimed, "Neighbour Fairfield,
.hell, of their God and Saviour, and other holy things.
Such a good mother as I should like to see in every as I am alive !—what wind has blown you here ? "
" Something above the ordinary, you may be sure,"
cottage thrbugh all this pleasant country, was the poor
Widow Fairfield ; and, as might have been expected, said Grace, from behind the door : " Dame Fairfield is not
she had great reason to think herself happy in her little so fond of your company as to come here for nothing
•'I was purposing," said the widow, "to get some
daughter Mary, who was as decent and as good a girl as
light service for Mary, Neighbour Crawford ; and I air
any at that time in the whole town.
In the same narrow court or entry, as that in which thinking, that as you know so many of the great folks,
the Widow Fail-field's house was situated, lived a water you would be the very person to speak a good word for
man, with his wife and children. The man himself, who her with them."
Mrs. Crawford, though a very busy woman, was not,
was commonly known by the name of Ben Brown, or
Brown Ben, (alluding to his swarthy and weather-beaten on the whole, an ill-natured one ; and nothing pleased
skin,) was seldom at home ; and his neighbours would her better than to have it supposed that she pos
not have been sorry if his wife Grace had found occasion sessed some influence. She therefore immediately asked
to absent herself as often as her husband, for it was no her neighbour to sit down, and began to tell whose ser
easy matter to rest in peace within the sound of her voice. vants were at the next season for changing, and whose
This busy-body was always so engaged in settling her were to " stop on," as she worded it; and who actually
neighbours' affairs, and correcting what she saw amiss wanted servants, and who were provided : with sundry
in other folks's houses, that she had little time, and less other particulars which I shall forbear to enumerate,
inclination, for managing her own business ; and though contenting myself with saying, that the result of all this
she had money in abundance, and no other employment was, that at that time three places appeared likely to be
herself, than that which occupies most of the females of vacant, all of which might suit such a girl as Mary. The
the lower classes in and about Worcester, namely, sew first of these, and the very best in point of gain, was
ing gloves, yet she never exercised any control over her that of a maid to draw the liquor at the Widow Smith's,
children, but allowed them to idle the whole day in the at the Sow, in Doldy : " a capital place," as Mrs. Craw
yard and in the street, till the boys were old enough to ford said, " for gain ; for," added she, " the girl who is
follow their father.
there now, got, to my certain knowledge, twenty shillings
Another neighbour in the same court was a Dame at the last races, just for showing the guests into, the
Crawford, an old woman, and a very notable body, who parlour: and I doubt not, that, first and last, the place is
picked up a good maintenance by sewing and ironing in worth six pounds a year."
" Ay ! " said Mrs. Brown, sitting upright in her chair,
different houses of the town, filling up the odds and ends
surely you don't say so! "
of her time in settling her neighbours' concerns, and re
tailing the news of one house to the inhabitants of another.
" I do," said Mrs. Crawford, " because I can vouch
Dame Crawford and Grace Brown were, for the most for it."
part, very intimate friends, though they occasionally fell
" What is the next place you know of as being va
out, at which times, the whole neighbourhood was sure cant ? " asked the widow.
to be roused up to hear them abuse each other in all kinds
" Squire Strangeways, of Hollo," replied Mrs. Crawof foul language :—though, to do them justice, they did "ord ; "where I have ironed, first and last these ten years,
not bear each other much malice, but were as good friends though it's a great way to go ; but Madam Strangeways
as ever when they had spent their anger, that is, if we can does not fancy any of her things unless I iron them.
call such a gossipping intimacy as subsisted 'between There is a kitchen-maid wanted, just to wash dishes, and
these women, by so good a name as that of friendship. right up the kitchen after the cook ; but it's a desperate
It is easy to conceive, that the Widow Fairfield could hard place, though the last girl said there were some
not find much comfort among such neighbours as these ; pretty winnings to be had by way of perquisites."
but if she had no comfort in her neighbours, she had
" Ay ? " said Grace Brown, " I thought the cook had
much in her child, and more in her God ; and though ill them things."
she was afraid of turning out her little one to play in the
" So she thinks too," replied Mrs. Crawford, winking
yard with her neighbours' children, who, she was sen at her neighbours, " but I know better, and so does
contrived
she
yet
her,
for
Harris."
Jane
companions
fit
no
were
sible,
to give her exercise by sending her into the country to
" I think," observed Mrs. Fairfield, somewhat timidly,
gather sticks and flowers in their season, and even by ' that you mentioned a third place ? "
"Yes," returned the other, "but it's a poor thing;
walking out with her herself, when she could spare a quar
ter of an hour from her work. Often since Mary has been Mary will scarcely have enough for shoe-leather, and so
grown up, and parted from this dear parent, has she shut up and dull. Betty Hacket, the girl who is to leave
spoken with delight of some of those quiet evening walks next week, says it's the dullest place ever any poor body
when her poor mother accompanied her, and sat with vas in. Not that the mistress is bad tempered, but she
her under the shade of a tree, conversing about many s so faddy, so timorsome like. She would sooner go of
pleasant and holy things, in which poor people have the an errand herself, than send the girl out at dusk; and
same interest as the finest lord of the land. For, al hen the lass has no time to herself, for the mistress sits
though the poor are not endowed with so many earthly n the kitchen, when she has no company; for she is
goods as the rich enjoy, yet, have they not the same mighty near, and there is but one fire and candle between
heavenly Father to care for them, the same blessed ,hem: then the wages are not so much as three pounds
Saviour to proyide for their salvation, and the same a year."
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shall better satisfy our readers by giving them an insight
" And who is this lady ? }> asked the widow.
" Why, Mrs. Shirley," replied the other, " who lives into Mrs. Shirley's small, neat dwelling on Henwick Hill.
Mrs. Shirleys' house was placed on a sloping bank,
in a little bit of a house on Henwick Hill: as you are a
a fine view of Worcester on the opposite
commanding
thousand
a
her
seen
have
good church-goer, you must
times, for she never misses church ; and you may know side of the river, with its many spires and venerable
her by her old bonnet, and by her leaning on the lass's towers. A little garden, cultivated by the hands of the
old lady and her maid, and abounding, in the season,
arm as she goes along."
" I have heard of her," returned the widow, " and she with roses, pinks, and tulips, encompassed the small
bears the best of characters. You would oblige me very building, and shed its fragrance all around. The house
greatly, Neighbour Crawford, if you would but speak a consisted of an exceedingly small entrance, with a very
little parlour on one side, and a kitchen, rather larger, on
kind word for Mary."
" Is the woman mad ? " exclaimed Grace Brown. the other. Two bed-rooms, a store-room, and a small
" Why, when our good dame here 1ms told you of three back-kitchen, occupied the rest of the building. The
places, one worth six pounds a year, another worth I mistress used one bed-room, and kept the other in great
know not what, and a third which is not the value of order for the reception of an elderly cousin, who now and
fifty shillings ; you shut your ears against the two first, then visited her; and the little maid, in consequence,
and gape at the third like a boy bobbing for cherries. was obliged to sleep ii} a kind of closet over the entrance :
Why, woman, you have no more sense than a green but, small as this place was, it had a window which
opened into the garden ; and beside the bed there was
goose, and that's the plain downright truth."
"True," remarked Mrs. Crawford, "but if our neigh room for Mary's box.
The old lady was accustomed to ring her bell every
bour has a rnind of the old lady's place, why should not
she have it, Grace ? and if you wish to put out Hannah, morning at six o'clock, and she required her maid to
I will speak a word for her at the Sow." The last clause have every thing prepared for breakfast in tho kitchen
was spoken in a whisper, in order that the widow might between seven and eight. The good lady breakfasted as
as she came down, and the maid had her tea-pot
soon
not hear it.
" I have been thinking," answered Mrs. Fairfield, afterwards and took her breakfast at another little table ;
when her neighbours had ceased to whisper, " of what for every thing was of a small size in this good lady's
you said just now to me, Grace, respecting my not being house. After breakfast, all was washed up and put
over wise in wishing for tha fifty-shilling place, in pre away ; and then the old lady read a prayer with her
ference to the others which our good neighbour proposed ; maid ; and afterwards, while she occupied herself with
and as I love plain speaking, I will give you my reasons. her needle, and in darning and patching her old linen,
I cannot say that I ever spoke to Madam Shirley in all (for she had little money to buy new,) the maid read to
my life ; but for all that, I have known her by character her the psalms and lessons of the day: at the end of
ever since I was the height of the table, and I know also which service, she was employed in rubbing the furniture
her breeding, and have heard of the many troubles she and cooking-utensils, and in making all things bright and
has gone through, with the faith and patience of a clean in and about the house, and orderly in the garden ;
Christian. I also know that although her means are the good lady, in the mean time, following her about,
small, she is the best of friends to the poor, and more directing, approving, and finding fault, or sending forth
like a mother than a mistress to her servants ; and I consi her orders from her seat in the kitchen.
The cooking, certainly, was not much in this house :
der that the care, and the instruction, and the conversation,
of such a lady as that, ought to be counted of more value but Mrs. Shirley would have every thing done well, and
to a poor young creature, going out into the world, than would allow of no flutter or confusion while dinner was
Dounds and pounds of gold and silver ; of more value, I being prepared. She also insisted upon having her din
say, Neighbour Crawford," added the good widow, " than ner ready to a minute, precisely when the cuckoo-clock
•old and jewels ; and indeed, so precious are they in my in the kitchen announced the hour of one. After this
sight, that I should think myself well off if she would take meal, the maid's business was to clean up all her things,
my child for nothing, and provide her only with her old change her working dress, and prepare herself for a walk
with her lady. This last occupation was Mary's chief
clothes.
" Nay, Neighbour Brown, don't laugh, but hear rea delight; for when, after, a while, her mistress found that
son. My child is to be a servant; that is the way of she was a modest, good child, she used to talk to her
ife I have chosen for her : now a girl out of such a poor when they went out, and often told her stories about
louse as mine cannot be supposed to understand much of people who had lived in the country when she was a very
lousehold work ; and ought not we mothers to consider little girl, and explained to her their old-fashioned cus
jurselves very happy, if, when we first start our young toms and ways of living. She also often talked to her
dies in the world, we can meet with good ladies who will about the Bible, and told her of the happy deaths of her
ake them only for their maintenance, •without counting father and mother, of her husband, (for she was a widow,)
vnges at all ? Is it not a custom to pay a premium for and of her only son, who had died when about nine years
i child to be taught the poorest trade ; and when we put a of age.
There are many most lovely walks in the neighbour
ad. prentice, don't we look to the character of the mascr ? and yet, when a girl is to be put to service, we count hood of Worcester, for the country abounds with hills
he character of ihe mistress next to nothing, and we and valleys, orchards and hop-yards, fragrant fields, and
nit no value at all upon her instruction?, or her care, or shady hedgerows'; and the lady had great delight in
icr management, though these things in after life, (not these scenes and took pleasure in pointing out to Mary
o speak of the world to come,) may be worth pounds, what was the most lovely and admirable in the works of
God, teaching her to look up from the works of creation
md scores of pounds, to the young person."
" There is something in what you say, Neighbour to the Creator himself. And you may be sure that, on
rail-field," said Mrs. Crawford, turning round from her these occasions, she did not forget to lead her thoughts
roning-board ; "and I tell you what, if you will just to the great work of man's redemption by God incarnate.
After their walk, the lady and' her little maid had
un over these few pocket-handkerchiefs, I'll put.on
ny bonnet, and step up this very moment to Madam their tea, and then the maid was obliged to sit and sew
Shirley's, and I hope that I shall bring you good news till bed-time, while her mistress looked over her work,
and was sometimes even so good as to read to her ; but
efore an hour is out."
The widow expressed her gratitude in the strongest if that did not suit her convenience, she always made
erms ; and, taking her neighbour's place at the ironing- her place a hymn-book before her, and repeat a hymn
oard, Mrs. Crawford set out on her errand, being fol- while she was sewing.
Thus day after day passed with little interruption,
o\ved out of the house by Grace Brown, who, as she
tepped over the door-sill, said to the widow, " Well, till that formidable week arrived, when all the linen
ood woman, take your own way ; but, I tell you, your in the house was to be washed! and then Mary
ass will get nothing but sheep's-heads and cold tatoes was obliged to get up very early, and wash till late at
night, and if the washing was not well clone, she was
or her Sunday dinner."
It was more than an hour before Mrs. Crawford re- forced to do it over again ; besides which, she was made
urned ; but the widow was aware of her being at hand to iron, to plait, and stamp, and clap, and clear-starch,
efore she could catch a sight of her through the win- and puff, and fold, and go through all those troublesome
ow, for she heard her Neighbour Brown call to her as businesses which young girls in general dislike so much
:ie entered the court, to enquire how she had sped on that they would rather be dirty all their days than learn
to perform them. Mary Fairfield was fifteen years of
or fool's errand.
"Fool's errand, or not," replied Mrs. Crawford, age when she went to live with Mrs. Shirley ; and
Neighbour Fairfield is to go up with her daughter on from that time till she was seventeen, she was as happy
londay morning ; and I count the matter as all but as it is possible for any one .on this earth te be. Cer
tain it is, that she was not dressed so smartly as Hannah
ttled."
"Well done, Dame Crawford ! " said Grace. "And Brown, and that she lived plainly ; but then, she was _ .
ow, as you have done a good turn for one neighbour, kept as much out of the way of sinful and low company
ou won't refuse as much for another ; for since you left as the first lady of the land, and was always learning
new and useful. Some people said that it was
something
;
service
to
s I have made up my mind to put Hannah
turn about, and go and speak a word for her with very hard for her to be made to work in the garden :
but then, these people did not know that Mary found
[rs. Smith."
" What, at the Sow ? " returned Mrs. Crawford. both health and pleasure in the garden, and that she was
Have you forgotten it is Saturday night, and the house as delighted to see it neat, and to see the various colours
as full as it can hold ? with such a noise and ranting of the flowers, as if they had been all her own ; and, in
lat I could not make Mrs. Smith hear, if I was to shout deed, were they not her own ? for were not their beauti
the very top of my voice : no,, no, good neighbour, ful blossoms spread before her eyes ? and was she not
lat would never do. Stop till Monday, and I will continually refreshed with their delightful colours ? And
anage the matter ; only remember that I must have a was she not allowed, during the season for flowers, to
send a nosegay every Saturday evening to her mother by
sw ribbon for my trouble."
"And what will you have from Neighbour Fairfield ?" the hand .of the milk-woman who lived close to the
widow ?
sked Grace.
Once a week, Mrs. Shirley, when she was quite well,
" O," replied the other, I shall be content with her
ood-will, for the creature has hardly one penny to rub used to drink tea with an old lady who lived near her on
•ainst another ; " and if Mary can get shoes to her feet the hill; and on that day Mary was allowed to take her
Madame Shirley's, it will be as much as she can do." work, and sit with her mother, upon condition that her
" So that's all you get by serving such folks as those," parent would walk back with her to the place where Mrs.
jserved Grace, turning in at her own door ; while Mrs. Shirley was drinking tea. Thus the young girl was as
rawford hastened to tell the Widow Fairfield how much watched and cared for as if she had been one of
the best of people's children ; and her mother never failed
uch she was indebted to her.
And now, inasmuch as I must not make my story too to thank God for having provided her child with such a
( To be continued in our next.)
ng, I shall content myself with saying, that the widow friend.
ok her daughter on the Monday morning to Mrs. Shirmother,
the
y's, when the old lady was so pleased with
NOTICES TO CORBESPONDEWTS.
at she hired the child, and appointed her to come the
OTICE.—On and after the 1st January nest, the sale of the
sxt Saturday—engaging only to find her with clothes ' British Workman' for the first five years (1855—1860) in Numbers,
r the first two years. In the meantime, Hannah will be discontinued. Those who desire to complete their sots
rown was hired at the public-house, and went to her should do so forthwith.
. .:
ace about the same time that Mary went to Mrs, FBANCE.—Mr. Gregory, of Calais, writes as follows :—" I have
lirley's.
some canvassers at work for promoting the circulation of your
Wejvvill not trouble ourselves very much with Han- three periodicals in this town, and they now dispose of four dozen
ah's proceedings at the public-house, but shall only re- monthly. In order to secure a larger sale, I shall be glad of a few
ark, that the gains were quite equal- to what Mrs. show-hills to hang up in onr school-room.; also a canvass-bill for
rawford had represented ; that is, if we may judge by each scholar, together with a supply of canvassing curds."
e new gowns, bonnets, ribbons, and gloves, which
Kg" There are thousands of English Workmen in France, and
annah displayed when she came to see her mother ; for, we shall be glad if friends -will promote our circulation amongst
Grace Brown very properly remarked, such handsome them. A packet, containing four copies of the " British Work
ings are not to be had for nothing. But we hope we man," can be sent per post to any part of France for a penny !
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Glad to go.

"WHAT AM I DOING?"

THE Christian, at
his death, should not
be like the mariner,
whose vessel is drift
ed by the violence
of the tempest from
the shore, tossed to
and fro upon the
ocean, and at last
suffers wreck and
destruction ;
but
like one who is ready
for the voyage,, and,
the moment the
wind is favourable
cheerfully weigh
anchor, and full o
hope and joy launch
es forth into the deep

ASK yourself, what am I doing to make this a holier and
a better world ? And if you find that you are doing
nothing in this Divine direction, be not surprised that
there is still a crook in your lot, and discomfort in your
spirit.—Dr. Hamilton.

A lighted Lamp
"A lighted lamp,'
writes M'Cheyne
"is a very smal
thing, and it burns
calmly and withoui
noise, yet it giveth
light to all who are
in the house." Anc
so there is a quiet
influence which, like
the flame of a scent
ed lamp, fills many
a home with light
and fragrance.
"Let your light
so shine before men
that'they may see
your good works
and glorify your
Father which is in
heaven."
Contentment.
ONE, who had ex
perienced a change
of fortune, said,
" When I was rich
I possessed God in
all things, and now
I am poor I possess
all things in God."
Contentment
de
pends more on the
disposition of the
mind, than on the
circumstances of our
life.

NOW BEADY.

Marie and the Seven Children. A Tale for Elder Girls.
By the late Mrs. Geldart. Illustrated. One Shilling.
The Crosses of Childhood; or, Little Alice arid
her.Friends. By Mrs. Waller. Illustrated. One Shilling.
The Little Woodman and his Dog Ceesar. Parlour
Edition. A Tale for Children. By Mrs. Sherwood. Illustrated,
and printed on toned paper. One Shilling and Sixpence.
The Rod and its Uses; or, Thomas Dodds and Bill
Cosens. A Tale for Boys. By Miss Johnson. Illustrated. 6d.
Bible Prints. A Series of 24 large beautifully tinted engrav
ings, illustrative of the Old and New Testament, by Professor
Schnorr, with explanatory letter-prsss. Price 4s.
ffigP The BRITISH WORKMAN'S ALMANAC for 1865, will be ready
this month. Orders should be given early to Booksellers.

True Biches.
A MAN does not be
come rich by laying
up abundance, but
by laying out abun
dance ; that is, by
laying out for God.

GEORGE CRTJIKSHANK.

GEOBGE CBUIKSHAWK'S GREAT
PICTURE.
THOUSANDS of our readers will be glad to" possess the
portrait of that veteran artist of world-wide celebrity—
George Cruikshank. Our present object is to call at
tention to the wonderful painting, the " Worship of
Bacchus," upon which Mr. Cruikshank has been en
gaged during the last five years. We have > recently
received from Mr. Tweed ie, a proof impression of the
steel engraving from this extraordinary work of art.
The picture contains above 1000 figures, and an almost
endless variety of groups, illustrative of the drinking
customs, and the evils arising from intemperance in our
countiy. It is truly a PICTURE-LECTURE which cannot be
studied without profit. It is worthy of a place on the
walls of Workshops, Working-men's Clubs, Libraries,
Temperance Halls, &c. everywhere. In many workshops
twenty-one of the men might " club " together, and by
paying a shilling each, obtain a copy of the print for the
benefit of all the hands. We would also recommend em
ployers to place copies in their workmen's dining-rooms.

THE FALCON.
furs bird of prey may still be found in many parts
of our countiy. The rock on which Dumbarton Castle
stands, is a favourite residence of the falcon. The
growth of the young is very rapid, as in three months

they equal the size of their parents. They are birds of
great courage, darting perpendicularly upon their prey
(with astonishing rapidity) which usually consist of par
tridges, pheasants, quails, wood-pigeons, and the smaller
quadrupeds. They will even attack the kite, and deprive
him of his prey, without, however, taking from him his
life. The human robber is often less merciful, for, in
many cases, he takes not only the property of the indi
vidual, but also his life.

A BLESSED DAY.
WHAT a blessed day is Sunday, to the man who necessarily
catches but brief glimpses of home during the toiling
week; who is off in the morning while little eyes are
still closed in slumber, nor back at night till they are
again sealed by sleep! What would he know of the
very children for whom he toils, were it not for the blessed
breathing respite of Sunday ? What
honest working-man's child will ever
forget this day, when, clean and neat,
it is his privilege to climb father's
knee, and hang about his neck, and
tell him all the news which goes to
make up his narrow little world.
"Narrow," did we say ? We recal
the word, for it widens out into the
boundless ocean of eternity. Sun
day for the working-man's children!
So would we have it—a day hallowed
by sweet, pure, home influences;
when the little band, quite com
plete, shall rest from labour, and
Love shall write it down the blessed
day of all the seven.

QUEEN VICTORIA'S
GOOD SENSE.
" I WAS told the other day an anec
dote of the Queen, which illustrates
her rgood sense and real desire to
promote the welfare of her subjects.
She had agreed to have her photo
graph taken, for the gratification of
such of her subjects as might desire
to possess the counterfeit present
ment of their ruler. She presented
herself in a plain black silk, without a
particle of ornament. The photo
grapher ventured to suggest that
she should send for some jewels.
'No,' said the queen, 'this photo
graph is to go among my people, and
I wish to do all in my power to dis
courage extravagance? It is such
little anecdotes as these that have
secured the Queen a high place in
the regard of the people. I have
everywhere heard her spoken of with
affectionate respect."—A Corres
pondent of the Neio York Sun.

LONDON : Published monthly, by S. \Y. PARTIUDGET^tliToffic^No .9, Paternoster liowT

THE FAITHFUL DOGS.

IT seems almost incredible, and yet we are assured it is
true. Sometime ago, a sporting gentleman was suddenly
called away, by urgent business, from his shooting-box.
Expecting to return in a few hours, he left his fine dogs
shut up in one of the rooms in which game was kept.
Instead of returning as expected, the gentleman had to
start for a distant part of the country. He forgot all
about his poor dogs. On his return, several days later,
he found them quite dead. Although starving for food, BElf'The Publisher will forward packets of the " British Workman"
the noble creatures had not even touched their master's to any part of the United Kingdom, Channel Islands, Shetland
game ! Noble dogs, ye deserved more thoughtful treat and Orkney Isles, France, or Belgium, POST FREE, as under:—
4 copies for 4d., or for one year 4s.
ment from your master! We need not add, that the grief of
8
,,
od.,
,,
83.
PAID IN
the owner was great on finding the sad result of his forget'12
„
Is.,
„
12s.
ADVANCE.
fulness, but his reproachings could not restore to life his
' 24
„ 2s. Od.,
„
24s.
All orders, (accompanied with remittances), to be addressed
faithful dogs. How much suffering there is in the world, not
only amongst animals but human beings,from/br<7e£/M/nes«. to SAMUEL W. PARTRIDGE, No. 9, Paternoster Row, London. E.G.
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